4	ITALIAN GRAMMAR
o may combine with i or u» in which case the stress falls on
the a, e or o; or the diphthong may be iu or ui, in which
case it is the second vowel which is stressed.
biada       ir""       rouco       poi       guida       suono
6. Consonants. The following consonants are pronounced
approximately as in English: b, d, f, 1, m, n, p, q, t and v.
In pronouncing d, 1, n and t, however, the tip of the tongue
should touch the upper teeth, and p should be made with an
effort to avoid fche explosive aspiration which accompanies
the same sound in English. It should also be noted that the
letter a, when standing before a c which has the sound of c
in cap, a g which has the sound of g in go, or a q, has the
sound of ng in bang.
"bianco	Itmgo	dovunque
c and g have either a palatal sound, or a guttural sound. Before e
or i, they take the palatal sound, that is, they are pro-
nounced toward the front of the mouth: c like ch in chill,
and g like g in general.1 In all other cases the guttural
sound occurs, that is they are pronounced to the rear of the
mouth, and c corresponds to the English k, g to the g in go.
palatal: tceto vkiao gentile regina
GrOTTtJBAXI 8ICIICQ	CfwO	g&llo	gCftndfe
h         is always silent. It appears in a few siiort words.
ha	hai	ahi	ho
r fetiiHed^tliatis, pronounced with a vibration of the tongue
against the upper teeth.
s nas two different sounds: unvoiced s, like s in sand, and
voiced g, like * in rose.
uktoickd: spillo         sjbbia	destino    frusta,
voiced:      slwde        ^memorato    prosa        esame
1 In Ttacany and in acme other parts of Italy, c and g between two
vowels, the aecood of wfckli is e or i, are pronounced respectively like the

